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" DID YOU MISS SPRING SPORTS SIGN UP? a/ A COME TO PRACTICE THIS WEEKI f · ' 
If you missed softball and basebaH sign up you are not alone but you're not left on 
the bench yet! We start indoor and outdoor practices this week and you can sign 
up as you start practicing. Just follow the schedule below. If you have questions 
please Bonnie Werstein, Program Director, or Brian Wright, Assistant Program 
Director, at TTJ-463-4161. 

Some of the great features of NBGC baseball/softball are that there Is no 
required fundralslng, games are played after school rather than In the 
evening, there are no Sunday games and the season ends before summer 
vacation. There is a $35.00 uniform deposit, $15.00 of which is refundable 
when the pants are returned after the season. Please remember that a child's 
parent must come to pay the deposit and sign for the uniform. Proof of 
residency I• required for all new members as well as present members who 
have moved since their last registration. IF YOU MISS REGISTRATION 
YOU'LL HAVE TO START COMING TO INDOOR PRACTICES. 

INDOOR PRE-SEASON PRACTICES 

Monday March 18th & 25th, April 1st & 8th 
4:00 Cadetlorusts 4:45 
5::ll Cadet Bobcats & Cougars· 6:15 
7:00 Cadet Eagles & Falcons 

Thul'lday Man:h 21st & 28th, April «II & 11th 
4:00 Pebble Pumas 4:45 
5:~ Pebble Twisters 6:15 
7:00 Pebble Aliens 

Friday March 22nd, April 5Ch & 12th 
4:00 Junior Twisters, Wildcats&Pumas 
5:00 Junior Angels & Aliens 
6:00 Prep Bobcats, Cougars, Bees & Locusts 
7:00 Prep Eagles, Falcons, Pirates & Spartans 

Cadet Bees 
Cadet Pi,ates & Spartans 

Pebble Wildcats 
Pebble Angels 

GET YOUR EASTER, MOTHER'S DAY, ~la. 
MEMORIAL DAY OR GRADUATION fi.lllJ!) 

~ HAM FROM NBGCI "-

The NBGC Dads' Club will be selling hams in March to benefit the boys and girls 
programs. These delicious hams are fully cooked, spiral cut, smolled and defatted. 
They come from Peer Foods. owned by NBGC Founder Robert Buehltt 

These same hams are sold ror more lhan $5.00 a pound by other ham companies. 
Our dads are askingjust$3.50 a pound. Hams are 5 lo 9 lbs., 10-12 lbs. and 14 
- 17 lbs. Many events are coming up. Buy two and freeze one for your next 
party! Orders will be taken between March 2nd and 22nd. Pick up payrnenl 
is on Wed., Marth 27th from 2:00 -7:00 p.m. To place your order call Sharon at 
(TT3)463-4161 ore-mai1NBGC1931@aol.com. 

I 

._.,.L HOLIDAY EGG HUNT COMING ~ l ('#, ,.:l:4- )-. 
· ·11~ rt'~ Girls & Boys 9 and Under lnvltedl ' 

.I> -

The an;;-al NBGC Egg Hunt, for girls and boys 9 and under, will take place on 
Sal March 3oth at 10:00 AM. We'll have over 2,000 candy-filled plastic eggs 
scattered throughout the park and plenty of nice prizes fOfthe lucky winners. The 
hunt will be held rain or shine. Please bring a basket or bag for collecting eggs. 
Tell your friends and neighbors and circle that date on your calendar! 

We'll be looking for some help lo make the event a success. We need some 
people to fill the plastic eggs with candy, to hide the eggs and supervise the hunt. 
If any moms or dad can help in any area, please can Bonnie Wemeln, Brian 
Wright or stop by the office. 
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;/ ;;,T? MARY GALLERY IS THE ',"f1' · .. 
)/ , 
· 1 NORTH REGION JUNIOR CITIZEN ... . 

NBGC Staff member Mary Gallery ws recenlly selected as the Chicago Park 
District's North Region Junior Citizen. The compelition began with 100 applicants 
from 52 pari<s. From a pool of 36 first round finalists Mary was one or four 
selected to advance to the final round. She now moves to the city finals and is 
one of 20 students selected. The judging and awards dinner take place on Fri. 
March 22nd at the Chicago Cultural Center, Selections are based on par!( 
participation, scholastics and Interviews. Congratulations, Mary, and good luck in 
lhefinals! 

WHY DO WE HAVE A GAMEROOM? 
By: Peter Maxfield 

There was a time when, after school, kids would rush over to the Neighbomood 
Boys& Girls Club to bethefirstin 6newhenthe Gameroomopened. They couldn't 
wait to gel to the ping-pong table or bumper pool. Al 6:00 the dub would close ror 
dinner and there'd be another line outside the doors when it reopened at 7:00. 
Saturdays the clubhouse 93"18room would be the favorile hangout in the 
neighborhood and kids would stay all day. For over 70 years NBGC has provided 
a 'safe haven· where kids could play and socialize free from bullying and 
intimidation Where every llid was accepted and whP.re 'everyonP. plays• regardless 
ol 'lkill level or 'popula,ity'. And the Club Imposes no financial ml!!rictlons or 
burdens to its members, because it's free. EVefYone is welcome. 

Well times have changed, and !hough the dub is a hub of activity during team sports 
and planned activities, il's not the draw ij onoe was Kids loday have gaming 
systems, satelrite dishes wilh f,()() channels <i TV, the Internet and so many other 
r01TI1s a entertainment from which to chose. 

Kids are faced with so many pressures and choices in an ineteasingly complex 
world. It is vital that !hey have a place to go and feel safe and respected; where they 
cat socialize with their friends instead of sitting alone in front d the TV or ronputer. 
where experienced teen leaders who have earned the kids respect and friendsh"p 
can help lhem make the right decisions. 

As a parent, I want to hear my son say. 'Dad, I'm going to NBGC after school 
today-we started an air hockey team and are having tournaments all week 
Remember that Thursday is the Comic Book Art Club and my friends want me lo 
join their baseball team, so we have to sign up on Saturday,' 

As parents we need to make the NBGC our top priority and give our kids a great 
place to hangout NBGC is beginning a major C3Tlpaign to update the Gameroom 
We've handed out <iurveys to thP. lritk to firll'.I out wtt::it ttlP,'f w31'1t; wMI W')IJl,j m:iltP. 
them choose the club as thel1 first source of fun. 

✓ DOMINICK'S BENEFIT DAYS THIS WEEK ✓ 
SUPPORT THE MOMS' CLUBII 

By: Angie Jensen 

Our second Dominick'• Benefit.Days for2002arecomingon March 18th, 19th 
and 20th. Join lhe NBGC Moms and shop your local Dominick's store on any of 
those three days. Dominick's will donate a percentage of your total purchase to 
NBGC! Do your Easler shopping at Dominick's!!! 

Every time you shop at Dominick's over those three days, lake a Oominck's 
Benefit slip (available at the NBGC Counter and Office) with you and give it to the 
cashier. They fill ii out, you sign ii and give it back and that is all it takes. It is 
very simple and means so much. 

Take extra slips for your relatives, friends, co-worters and neighbors. Ask them 
to support us! The slips can be used at any Dominick's in the city or suburbs. 
Let's make this fundraiser a good one! 

CAPTAINS MEET MARCH 22ND & 25TH. SEE PAGE 41 

peter
Highlight
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,I CADET UPDATE ~ SA THE TRIBE VIBE i 
'"" By: Dan Jensen 1'-1 '-'4 By: Dan Ward f' 

Todays first game was between lheeaglesand bees. In lhefirst periodlhesco.re 
was 1-0 bees it was a dose game in lhe first period, al the end of the second period 
the bees stalted to pull away with the score now being 3-0 bees. In the last period 
the bees~ again held the eagles 5'Xlreless and the final scaeof the gane came 
out too 5-0 bees. Scoring for lhe bees were: Tommy Kane with 2 goas and 1 
assist. Zach Wright with 1 goal and 1 assist, Ga,y Dickerson with 1 goal and 1 
assist also, cMld Gabriel McOonagh with 1 goal. Helping the bees hold there shutout 
were: Jake Polisczcuk. Andrew Begun, Pat O'Connell, and M"ke Sbordooe. 
Giving ii !here best for the eagles were: Tim Gilardon, T yter Seegert, Robert 
Palushek. Cesar Perez, Hector Garcia, Aaron Medina, and Gio Salinas. 

The second game ot the day featured the pirates ~d the cougars this was a great 
game by bolh teams. After the first period both teams were held SCOl'eless by each 
olher, Afteftheend of the second period the SCOl'ewas stiM 0-0 both teams continued 
to play good defense, in the third and final period both teams were detennined to 

The first game of the day was played between the Falcons and the Bobcats. The 
Bobcats have had a string of ION attendance for games but on Saturday they came 
to play, even with only 5 guys. The Falcons tried 10 take advantage of the Bobcats' 
ION number of players but they were shut down in the firsl period by goalie Marro 
Dal.a Rosa. Bolh teans were scoreless after the first butlhe Bobcats took the lead in 
the second with Sean Barnes acoring two goals. With the clock winding down in the 
third period, the Bobcats were winning by the score of three to two. The Falcons 
weren't ready to give up yet as Mitchell Arce put in the tying goal of the game, his 
seoond of the period. Both defenses held eachother for the rest of the game leaving 
the SCOl'e 3 to 3. Striking a great comeback fa the Falcons were Mitchell Arre with 2 
goals, Eric Medrano with a goal, Dan Gutierrez, Brian Waslik, Marc Palino, Joey 
Cihak, and Miguel Deleon. Playing hard for !he Bobcats were Sean Barnes with 
two goals, Ho,acio Brito adding a goal, Juan Brito. Marco Oe La Rosa, and Lucas 
De La Rosa 

score a goal the cougars~ out quick in the last period and scored a goal making The second game was played by the Sees and the Locusts. The Locusts had a 
the score 1-0 CXllJ9cWS. The pirates needed to score a goal to tie the game back up couple of problems WOfklng together but they've seemed to make some progress. 
so ~Y tryed to score while lhe coogars played good defense, then lhe pirales score J&lf•ScootE:f" Otto came out tiring in the first period pulling in three goals IO give the 
~ ~ with :t ~•~ k::fl ir1 It.a ~rl(:, And tt,e fincil SCO/e of U1e game came out to 1- Bees a three to zip lead. Tim Geschrey and Sean Stahl tried musding up some 
1 tied game. This was a great game by both teams. Scoring \he cougars goal was offense by sconng two goals for the Locusts in the second period. The Locusts tried 
Alex Wiggins. Helping lhe cougars play there good defense all game long were: to make a comeback but the Bees held them off, sealing their 5 to 3 victory. Leading 
JOSh Stull, Rex Rusllauff, Nikko Gonzalez, Kris long, Tyrone Palmer, Michael Van \he way to victory for the Bees were Jeff Otto with three goals, Andrew Castro 
Den Bosch, cm Ross Uhler. Sainng the pirates goal with 2 seconds left in the putting in a goal, Oscar McAdams with a goal, Craig Ki11dand, Sean Gschwind, 
game was Raul Mendoza. Keeping lhe cougars to only 1 goal were: Timmy Jason Jenkins, Stuart Whitmore. and EUiot • Remo" Gschwind. Playing hard for the 
Jensen, David Flores, Alfredo Uriostegui, Jamal Fletcher, and Jeremy Spivey. Locusts were Tim Geschrey putting in a goal, George Kanoon with a ~at, Sean * Stah.l addding a 9

1 

oal, Adrian Diaz, Nestor Rivera, and Vince Millwood. * BOYS FLOOR HOCKEY STANDINGS 

FOR PTS -~ - WHATS NEW IN DISCOVERY? -....i -.i• 

~ET f O 6 -~ By: Carlos Mendoza 
L T ATT SPTS 
0 0 2 2 

Pirates O O 5 1 1 2 2 
Eagles 1 0 4 1 0 0 2 
Cougars O O 4 1 1 1 2 

PREP .:..:W~_.::::.... _ ___.:. _ __.~--=~-....:....,:~-~ L T ATT SPTS FOR PTS 
Bees 2 
Spartans 2 
Ea!jes 0 
Bobcas 0 

0 
0 
2 
1 

0 
0 
0 
0 

1 
0 
0 
0 

2 0 7 
2 0 6 
2 0 2 
2 1 2 

TRIBE .:..:W:...-._.::::.... _ ___.:. _ ___.~--=...!.=:---:..a:~-~ L T ATT SPTS FOR PTS 
Bees 2 
Falcons 1 
Pir/Loc O 
SpaltMs O 
&locals 0 

➔ 

0 0 1 2 0 
0 1 1 2 0 
2 0 0 2 0 
1 0 1 1 0 
0 1 2 1 0 

Includes games played through Sat Mar. 9th 
Tribe Is through Thurs. Feb. 28th 

THIS DATE IN SPORTS HISTORY 

7 
6 
2 
2 
1 

< 
Mar. 11, 1985 ~ The first annual Bobby Knight Chair Throwing Contest is held. 
Mar. 12, 1966-Blackhawk great Bobby Hull, the ·Golden Jet·, sets the NHL single
season goal scoring record with his 51 st goal. The current record is held by Wayne 
Gretzky with 92. 
Mar. 13, 1982• American Elaine Zayak lands6 triple jumps in her long program to win 
the wood figyre skating championship. 
Mar. 14, 1 ~7 · Eill>l G~1ma11 :.kc1lbf' Kt.1lc111na Wilt wmi. h1=r lhird world figure skating 
~ -
Mar. 15, 1912-PilcherCyYoungrelireslrombaseballwilhastill-rOOOJd511 career 
victories, over 100 TTIO(e than the number two winne,! 
Mar.16, 1937-Dulingascrimmagebaskelballgamebelweenseniorsa'ldsophomo(es 
at St. Peter's High in Virginia, senior Pat McGee is the only player left after his 
teammates all foul out wilh the score tied 32-32. He holds the entire sophomore team 
sroreless and wins the g~e 35-32! 
Mar.17, 1985-MattiNykanenoIFinlandsetsaworldrecordwhenheskijumps623 
feetduringacompelitioninPlanica, Yugoslavia. 
Mar.18, 1953 • TheNationalleagueapprovesitsfirstfranchiseshiftinover50years 
when it allows the Boston Braves 10 move to Milwaukee. About 15 years later the 
Braves moved to Atlanta. 
Mar. 19, 1972 • In the most lopsided game in NBA history the Los Angeles lakers 
hurnblelheGoldenStaleWaniors 162-99. 
Mar,20, 1897 • VatedefealsPenn, 32-10,inthefirstmajorcollegebaskelballgame 
ever played. 

Guess what we did in Discovery today. First we hung up our coats and sat down 
in the small gym. We signed in and then discussed lhe •new rules". Then we split 
into three groups. Since it was such a beautiful day Mary & Liz look the kids 
outside with lheparachute and then to the playground. Carlos & Joel helped us 
practice basketball driHs and then we played a 3 on 3 Basketball game to celebrate 
March Madness. Marc & Solomon ran bumper pool and foosball tournaments in I 
the Gameroom too! Everyone had a grent time today! 

Reminders 
Discovery Program 1s every Wednesday 3:30-5:30 and Saturday 11 :30-1 :30. At 
the end of the day we hold a raffle so please don't pick me up early. 

We have free circus tickets for the Shrinef's Circus. The tickets are for this Friday. 
March 15th the 7:30 show at the UIC Pavilion. See Bonnie fOf tickets before they 
~-

Dominick's Days are coming next week. Shop at Oominicks Monday, March 
18th-Wednesday, March 20th and a portion of your sale will be donated to NBGC. 
Certificates can be found at the NBGC oounter. 

The NBGC Holiday Egg Hunl will be held on Saturday, March 30th at 10:00 am 
shap. 

Holiday Hams are being sold by the NBGC Dad's Club. Orders will be taken until 
March 22nd. The hams cost just $3.50 per lb. The hams are is spiral cut. fully 
cooked and defatted. These hams are bought at the exact same place as a very 
well known ham st0te wlthout the Honey glaze. The pick up and payment day is 
March 27th. 

Have an Awesome Day and thanks tor sending your kids to Discovery! 

Car1os Mendoza Mary Galle,y 
Boys Discovery OirectOf" Girls Discovery Director 

✓ DAYTIME VOUJNTEERS NEEDEDI _ / 

Hey mom, dad, grandma or grandpa, are you off woit and availab,.ring 
day time hours?? Looking to fill some of those hours doing something 
productive? If this is you then give us a call! There are many projects we can 
use help on, such as periodic mass mailings, minor repairs, clean up, 
organization, dataenlJy, etc. Please call Bonnie Werstein or Sharon Clement 
formoreinfomation. 



PEBBLE FLOOR HOCKEY 
By: Samantha Lazzara 

Our first game of the day was between the Pumas and the Aliens. Both teams 
played their hardest. Although the Pumas had only 5 people at their game they had 
great defense. Scoring for the Pumas in the first period Cassie Kielnik scored two 
goals. In the first period the Aliens were only able to score one goal off of the 
Pumas defense. Marcie Saldana scored that goal. This ended the first period with 
a score of 2-1 in favor of the Pumas. Once again in the second period both teams 
played awesome defense. Both teams were held scoreless by one another all 
period. Then in the third period Jessica Klenck decided she wanted to score 
another goal, making the score tied at 2-2. Then the Pumas went on to score two 
more goals after that. Michelle Weber and Vivan Boreach scored a goal. This 
ended the game at 3-2 in favor of the Pumas. Playing a great game for the Pumas 
were Sky Cubacub, Ashley O'Leary. Playing an awesome game for the Aliens 
were Andrea Flores, Irene Okubo, Nicole Storm, Ashley Seegert, and Yesenia 
Valadez. Goodjobgirls! 

Our second game of the morning was between the Angels and the Twisters. This 
game really showed that the girls have improved quite a lot since the beginning of 
the season. Both teams had excellent defense and offense. In the first period The 
Angels offense came out strong. The Angels scored twogoals. Scoring for the 
Angels were Sierra Fletcher and Jessica Letona. Lisa Letona had an assist during 
this period also. The score was 2-0 at the end of the first period.&nbsp;in the 
secondperiod&nbsp;lhe Twistersoffensefoundtheirstrenth and they scored a 
goal. Ozlem Dasdefen scored this goal. The Twistera defense also worked extra 
hard in the second period, they helds the Angels scoreless. At the end of the 
second period the score was 2T 1 with the Angels in the lead. In the third period the 
Angels held the Twisters scoreless and their offense scored another goal. Scoring 
this goal was Emily Lovera.At the end of the game the final score was 3-1 with the 
Angels coming out on top. Playing a great game for the Angels were Ashley 
Devita, Alexandra Hicks-Hardiman, and Colleen Prendergast. Playing an 
excellent game for the Twisters were Connie Andrade, Haley Dempsey, Molly 
Cinoman, Mia Schexnider, Carly Arens, Anastasia Protopappas, Cassandra 
Lopez, Kristen Kattner and SlephanieContreras. You girls all played great! 

➔ 
GIRLS FLOOR HOCKEY < STANDINGS 

PEBBLE W L T ATT SPTS FOR PTS 
Pumas 2 0 0 0 2 0 6 
Aliens 1 1 0 2 2 0 5 
.Angels 1 1 0 1 2 0 4 
Twisters 0 2 0 2 2 0 4 

JUNIOR W L T ATT SPTS FOR PTS 
Pumas 2 0 2 2 4 0 12 
Angels 2 1 1 3 3 0 11 
Aliens 0 3 1 3 4 0 8 

Includes games played through Sat. Mar. 9th 

NBGC FAMILY FEST IN JUL YI 

The annual Family Fest and Carnival will be held from Wed. July 10th through 
Sun. July 14th on the Basic Wire & Cable parking lot behind Paul Revere Park. 
This is ourbiggestfundraising event of the year with all proceeds going toward the 
boys and girls programs. 

There are many ways parents can participate in the event. Votuntaers m always 
neededl We need game barkers, ticket sellers, beverage pourers, food servers 
and chefs! We also need game players, ticket buyers, beverage drinkers and food 
eaters! Maybe you or your business would like to sponsor the Ham & Bacon 
booth, theMoms'Club'sFoodTentortheDunk Tank. Maybe you can donate 
some prizes, merchandise, supplies or serrvices. 1f you can assist please call Jim 
McNulty or Sharon Clement. 

NBGC WINTER 
CLUBHOUSE HOURS 

Monday - Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 

3:30 -8:00 PM 
8:30 AM - 5:00 PM 
CLOSED 

March 16, 2002 II 
JUNIOR FLOOR HOCKEY 

By: Julie Dal<ers 

Saturday was a day of bittersweet happiness. As we continued on with the regular 
season of floor hockey we also must take a second to reflect. In this very first 
season of Girl's Floor Hockey we are definitely teaming as we go on. This season 
in itself would not have been possible without the help c11d patience of Billy 
Winters. He took the time to make the girfs understand the rules and fundamen• 
tals, and the basics to how to really make the puclc "fly.· Saturday, however, was 
the culmination of Billy Winters long stay here at the dub. After 15 years with us he 
has now chosen a new path on which I am sure he will do great lhings. So as we 
continue, I hope that you will all join me in dedicating this inaugural floor hockey 
season to my best friend Wllnam "Herbie" Winters. 

The first game of the aftemooo began with a face offd the Pumas and !he Angels. 
The girl's are relentless. Every game is played as though It is a championship 
game. The Pumas came out strong in the first period with a goal scored by Sfoban 
Stahl. The Angels came back early in the second period lo answer the Pumas 
with a goal scored by Roxanna Mendoza, the Pumas answered that goal right 
back with a score by Cristine Bor. Giving great support lo the Angels was 
Diana Uriostegui, Chantel Duda, Kathi Jensen, Karina Goldvarg, 
Samra Pacanln, Alex Randle, and Amina Jambo. The defense for these 
two teams really made each goal a real workout In the third period Kiara Soto of 
the Angels scored one for the team with an assist from Vanessa Yanes. The 
Pumas were not done however, Lauren Corso, Nia Schexnlder, Deana 
little, Sophia Kanoon, Katie Butzen, and Amanda Kane really worked 
hard to win the game. With a great effort by bolh teams the game ended in a tie 2-2. 

The second face off of the afternoon between the Aliens and the Angels was an all out 
battle. From the face off at the start of the game all the way to the end these girls 
husded. The Aliens force was supported by the great efforts of Melissa Ortiz, Alexis 
Gibson, Amanda Seegert, Nichol Ortiz, Jazmin Frlere, and Abl 
otaworetan. Both scores for the Aliens were scored Rosa Villareal, with one 
assisted by Megan Carlyon in the firs! period. The Angels squad was a little tired 
after the morning game but played great non-the less. Klara Soto scored the only 
goal of the game for the Angels, in thP, first periot:I, ani1 Wa-J 3$Si'!f~ by Chantef 
Duda. The final score of the game was 2 to 1, Aliens win! 

The Pumas play great floor hockey and were determined to come out in their second 
game of the afternoon and win. The firs! period went scoreless by both teams. The 
Aliens were the first ones to make some noise, with a goal scored by Rosa 
Vinareal in the second period. That goal went unanswered unm the third period 
when Sloban Stahl slid one right over !he top of the goalie. Nothing creates more 
sparks then a tied game in the third period. Rosa Villareal was ON FIRE! She 
came back in the third period to put the Aliens up 2 to 1. The suspense lingered for a 
little longer until NJa Schexnlder put the game to rest with a goal to tie the game at 2 
to 2. Anotherliefortherec:ord books. 

• "LEADERS OF THE FUTURE" _,_ 
SCHOLARSHIP LUNCHEON 

TUESDAY1 APRIL 23RD 

The NBGC Scholarship Committee, along with the Northcenter and 
Ravenswood Chambers of Commerce and Ravenswood lndusb'lal 
Council, is hosting a luncheon to recognize the 2002 award recipients. Twenty 
N BGC Youth Leaders have applied for scholarships and are being interviewed 
by the Selection Ccommittee in March Awards range from $500 lo $1 .000 for 
highschoole~!!:md$2,0001oS5.000lorool!P.q,!agf!l1lP.~'I 

The Richard ValenOn "Leaders of the Future" Scholarship Program was 
initiated in 1984 by Jim Baumhart and Joe Walsh. The program is self-funding 
and does not draw off the Club's operating budget. This yea(s luncheon, our fifth, 
will be held in the Revere Park audilorium on Tues. April 23rd from noon until 
1 :30 PM. The event is open to alumni, parents and community memebrs. Tickets 
are $25.00. For more information please call Jim McNulty at 773-463-4161 ore
mai! NBGC1931@aol.com. 

NBGC "WISH LIST" I - -I~ 

The NBGC Property Committee and chairperson Jim Karthelser have identified 
some priority building needs. They are asking alums lo be on the lookout for ways to 
assist in making these improvements. Your business may consider a donation of 
goods and services, or maybe you have a colleague who can assist. Please call Jim 
McNulty at (773) 4634161 If you have a lead on a contribution. 

• New carpeting for the Administrative Office 
• Vertical blinds for the Program Office 
• New floor tile for the Community Room, Program Office and hallway 
• A building security system 
• MetaUoldingor pl~it; slriablP. di airs 
• Generalofficesupplies(copypaper,deaningsupplies,bathroomsupplies) 



Sat 

Fri, 

Sat 

Fn, 

PEBBLE FLOOR HOCKEY SCHEDULE ,~ 

Start ot Second Half ~ 
Mar 1ffl 4:15 Aliens vs. Twis ' 

5:00 Angels vs. Pumas 
Mar. 1~ 9:00 Aliens vs. Angels 

10:00 Pumas vs. Twisters 
Mar. 221.:1 4:15 Angels vs. Twisters 

5:00 Aliens vs. Pumas 
Mar. 23rd 9:00 Aliens vs. Twisters 

10:00 Angels vs. Pumas 
End of Regular Season 

Apr. ftl 4;15 Start Playoffs & Post-Season 
5:00 Games will be announced Monday! 

-d ~ 
March 16, 2002 II 

.../ CADETFLOORHOCKEYSCHEDULE ~ 
Sat. Mar. 16h 10:45 Pirates vs. Eagles 

11 ::ll Cougars vs. Bees 
Mar. 21st 4:15 Pirates vs. Cooga,s 

5:00 Eagles vs. Bees 
Sal. Mar. 231d 10:45 Pirates vs. Bees 

11:30 Eagles vs. Cougars 
End of Regular Seaton 

Thurs. Mar. 29h 4:15 Start Playoffs & Post-Season 
5:00 Games will be announced Monday! 

~PREP FLOOR HOCKEY SCHEDULE~ 

* JUNIORFLOORHOCKEYSCHEDULE * : Mar. 

Mar. 

Mar. 

16h 9:00 Eagles vs. 
10:00 Bobcats vs. 
4:15 Bobcats vs. 
5:00 Eagles vs. 

vs. 

Spartans 
Bees 
Spartans 
Bees 
Spartans 
Bobcats 

Mar. 16h 

Woo 

Sal. Mar. 23rd 

Wed Apr. 3rd 

12:15 Aliens 
12:45 Aliens 
1:15 Angels 
525 Al~i, 
6:00 Angels 
6:35 Alteos 

12:15 Pumas 
12:45 Pumas 
1:15 Aliens 

End of Regular Season 

vs. 
vs. 
vs. 
YS 
vs. 
vs. 
vs. 
vs. 
vs, 

Angels 
Pumas 
Pumas 
Pumas 
Aliens 
Pumas 
Aliens 
Angels 
Angels 

4:15 Start Playoffs & Post-Season 
5:00 Games will be announced Monday! 

Sat. 23rd 9:00 Bees 
10:00 Eagles vs. 

End of Regular Season 
Tues. Mar 4:15 Start Playoffs & Post-Season 

5:00 Games win be announced Mo 

TRIBE FLOOR HOCKEY SCHEDULE 

Mar. 1811 3:15 Falcons vs. 
4:00 Bobcats vs. 

✓ SENIOR FLOOR HOCKEY SCHEDULE ~ : Mar. 

Mar. 

Mar. 

Mar. 

Apr. 

21st 

23rd 

28th 

Dh 

41'1 

End of Second Round 
6:00 Falcons vs. 
6:45 Pir/Loc vs. 
3:15 Falcons vs. 

Spartans 
Bobcats 
Pir/Loc 
Spaltans 
Bobcats 
Bees 
Spartans 
Bees 
Bees 
Spartans 

Sat. Mar. 

Mon. Mar. 18h 

Sat. Mar. 23rd 

Mw 

1:45 Aliens 
2:15 Aliens 
2:45 Angels 

vs, 
VS. 

vs. 
5:15 Angels vs. 

Angels 
Panthers 
Panlhers 
Panthers 

5:50 Angels vs Aliens 
6:25 Aliens vs. Panlhel's 
1 :45 Panthers vs. 
2:15 Panthers vs. 
2.45 Aliens vs 

End of Regular Seaaon 

Aliens 
Angels 
Angels 

5:00 Star1 Playoffs & Post-Season 
Games will be announced Saturday! 

TEEN GIRLS HOOPS SCHEDULE~ 

Tues. ii March 1!:11 6:3() Pink Ladies vs, CheesB 

Tues. 

Tues 

Tues. 

Tues. 

Tues. 

Tues. 

Tues. 

Tues. 

Tues. 

March 

hi 

April 

April 

23n:I 

April Dh 

7th 

May 1411 

May 21st 

May 

7; 15 Rangers vs, T lJl'CJJ(ise 
6:30 Pink Ladies vs. Turqucise 
7:15 Rangers vs. Cheese 
6:3() T lJl'(Jrise vs. Cheese 
7:15 Raoge,s vs. Pink Ladies 
6:30 Pink ladies vs, Cheese 
7-15 Rangers vs. Tur(JJ(lSe 
6:~ Pink Ladies vs. T urcpjse 
7:15 Raoge,s vs. Cheese 

End of First Half 
6:30 Turqoose vs. Cheese 
7;15 Rangers vs. 
6:30 Pink Ladies vs. 
7:15 Rangers vs. 
6.:'1J Pmk l adii;s vi, 
7:15 Rangb's vs. 
6:30 T urtµise vs. 
7:15 Raoge,s vs. 
6:30 Pink Ladies vs. 
7:15 Rangers vs. 
6:30 Pink Ladies vs. 
7:15 Rangers vs. 

End of Regular Season 

Pink ladies 
Cheese 
T ur(JJ(lise 
Tw{JJOist: 
Cheese 
Cheese 
Pink Ladies 
Cheese 
TUIQUOise 
Tun:µ:wse 
Cheese 

MOMS' CLUB'S SPAGHETTI DINNER 

SATURDAY, APRIL 27TH FROM 4:00 -8:00 P.M. 

$6.00 ADULTS, $4.00 KIDS -ALL YOU CAN EA Tl 

Thurs. 

Sal. 

Thurs. 

Thurs. Mar. 

4:00 Bees vs. 
6:00 Falcons vs. 
6:45 Pirlloc vs. 

11:00 Pir/loc vs. 
11:45 Bobcats VS 

6:00 Falcons vs. 
6:45 Bobcats vs. 

End of Regular Season 
6:00 Start Playoffs & Post-Season 
56:45 Games wi I be announced Monday! 

·} · '..1 ~ HOCKEY CAPTAINS HOLD LAST MEETING 1 ( 1 ) 

' ' The Floor Hockey Captains will hold theirlasl meeting of the season during the 
next week. The boys tum captains meet on Fri., March 22nd at 5:00 p.m. 
and the girls team captains on Mon. March 25th at 4:30 PM. The playoff and 
tournament schedules will be announced! We'll review atteodance(bring your 
sheet) and talk about All-Star Day. After the meeting we'll have a snack and 
activity for lhose who'd like to stay. 

TheStaffwillrevieweachcaptain'smeetingattendanceandeffoctduringtheweek. 
Those who came to al least two meetings and did a good job will be invited to a 
party after the seasoo, complete with food, prizes and the awarding of Leadership 
ribbons. 

~ PARENTSCANYOULENDAHAND? f'
NBGC is looking for Volunteers to help during the day, evening or on weekends. If 
you are interesled in any of these projects please talk to Bonnie Werstein, Brian 
Wright or any of the Staff. 

Project 
Egg Slufliog 
Paint Touch up 
Gamemom Mural 
Gym Wall Mats 
Offire Filing 
Mailing 

Events 
Spring Egg Hunt 
Schd.mip Luncheon 
Spaghetti Dinner 
ClubWalk 
ClubWalk 
Gameroom Campaign 
Track Meet 

~ 
Take Home or NBGC 
NBGC 
NBGC 
NBGC 
NBGC 

Take Home or NBGC 

Dulea 
Supe,vise & Hide Eggs 
Server for Lunch 
Set Up, Serve, Clean Up 
Committee Members 
Team Reps 
Committee Members 
Timers/Judges 

Completed By 
Th.us.M ar:h 2e,, 
May 111 

May 111 

Marcil 16" 
Mard130" 
°'l!P'l9 

Held On 
March30" 
April 23"' 
April27" 
March/May 
April/May 
March/May 
May 18" 




